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INTRODUCTION: WHY APEX PREDATOR RECOVERY?
Many of the most iconic and charismatic species in the natural world
are apex predators, yet they are also often embedded in controversy.
Apex predators (for example, whales, cougars, bears, wolves, sharks,
and eagles) are consumers that kill their prey during or shortly following an attack, consume many prey over a lifetime, and are not eaten after reaching adult size (1). Apex predators also evoke strong
emotional responses in people, varying from wonder and amazement
to fear and spite (2). Because of the fundamental roles that apex predators can play in ecosystem functioning, disease regulation, and biodiversity maintenance, ecologists and conservation organizations have
repeatedly sounded the alarm about local, regional, and global declines
in apex predator (3) and large herbivore populations (4). Consequently, efforts to recover predator populations that have experienced declines are increasingly widespread.
Efforts to recover apex predators are implemented for a variety of
reasons that span from the viability of particular populations, to ecosystem functioning, to the resilience of social-ecological systems. In the
simplest situation, apex predator recovery is an end in itself. Borrowing from language in the U.S. Endangered Species Act (ESA), a successful recovery consists of a sequence of four events in which the
predator population (i) ceases to decline, (ii) stabilizes, (iii) increases,
and finally, (iv) occurs at a level that is self-persistent [U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS), 2011]. Moreover, considering the key role
that apex predators can play in biodiversity maintenance and eco1
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system function, full recovery may require not only persistence but
also recovery to some level consistent with historical baseline abundances (5). Thus, recovery is a broad term that can be achieved via a
variety of mechanisms, including reintroduction and restocking (see
Glossary of Terms in Box 1).
Some efforts to recover apex predators have shown promising
signs of sustained success. For example, gray wolves in the Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem [but see the study by Berger et al. (6)], harbor
seals in coastal regions of the Northeast Pacific Ocean (7), and cheetahs
in Tanzania (8) reached desired increases in abundance and distribution following reductions in densities caused by hunting and culling
(Table 1). However, many apex predator recovery efforts have not yet
met their potential or have encountered unanticipated problems along
the way (Table 2) (9). Apex predators that have not yet successfully
recovered despite concerted conservation efforts are widespread across
ecosystems (land, freshwater, or marine), taxonomic groups (for example, mammals and birds), and exploitation status. In addition, there
are several cases in which a focal predator has recovered successfully
in one location (for example, sea otters in central California) but not
in another (for example, sea otters in western Alaska). Although Table
2 by no means represents a comprehensive review of apex predator
recovery efforts, it suggests that success is not universal [for a recent
comprehensive review of marine systems recoveries, see the work by
Lotze et al. (10) and Lotze and Worm (11)]. Indeed, the widespread
occurrence of unsuccessful or stalled recovery efforts provokes the
question: what factors encourage versus impede progress in the recovery of apex predators?
Here, we explore four key aspects of apex predator recovery. In the
first section, “Apex Predators Live Slow, Range Widely, and Die Fast,”
we focus on how apex predator life history characteristics offer insight
into predator recoveries. In the second section, “Ecosystem Context
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Habitat loss, overexploitation, and numerous other stressors have caused global declines in apex predators. This
“trophic downgrading” has generated widespread concern because of the fundamental role that apex predators
can play in ecosystem functioning, disease regulation, and biodiversity maintenance. In attempts to combat declines, managers have conducted reintroductions, imposed stricter harvest regulations, and implemented protected
areas. We suggest that full recovery of viable apex predator populations is currently the exception rather than the
rule. We argue that, in addition to well-known considerations, such as continued exploitation and slow life histories,
there are several underappreciated factors that complicate predator recoveries. These factors include three challenges. First, a priori identification of the suite of trophic interactions, such as resource limitation and competition
that will influence recovery can be difficult. Second, defining and accomplishing predator recovery in the context of
a dynamic ecosystem requires an appreciation of the timing of recovery, which can determine the relative density of
apex predators and other predators and therefore affect competitive outcomes. Third, successful recovery programs
require designing adaptive sequences of management strategies that embrace key environmental and species interactions as they emerge. Consideration of recent research on food web modules, alternative stable states, and
community assembly offer important insights for predator recovery efforts and restoration ecology more generally.
Foremost among these is the importance of a social-ecological perspective in facilitating a long-lasting predator
restoration while avoiding unintended consequences.

REVIEW

.Box 1. Glossary of terms.

and Apex Predator Recovery,” we focus on the importance of food
and habitat limitation, behavior, and species interactions as drivers
of predator recovery. In the third section, “When Is as Important as
What: Historical Contingency and Predator Recovery,” we discuss the
integration of predators into assembly theory and emphasize the role
of timing as a key driver in predator recovery. Last, in the fourth section,
“Prescriptions for Success? Research Gaps and Ecosystem Restoration,”
we emphasize how recovery pathways are not necessarily identical as
pathways to decline (that is, hysteresis), discuss theoretical and empirical
research gaps, and emphasize the need to consider social as well as ecological systems when seeking targets for apex predator recovery.

APEX PREDATORS LIVE SLOW, RANGE WIDELY,
AND DIE FAST
There are a variety of reasons why apex predator recovery programs
often are marginally successful or even fail. One of the clearest explanations is that species at the apex of the food chain are known for
having slow life history characteristics. Relative to prey, apex predators
tend to have slower somatic growth rates, larger size at maturity, and
longer generation lengths, all life history traits correlated with fewer
offspring (12, 13). A low maximal reproduction rate means that it is
difficult to mount compensatory responses via recruitment to enhanced mortality. Although not exclusive to the top of the food chain,
apex predators also generally have smaller population sizes and slower
population growth rates than their prey (14), making them especially
sensitive to extinction from demographic stochasticity (15) and causing slow recovery rates even in cases of positive population trajectories. For example, a review of 198 reintroduction studies found
that herbivore reintroductions exhibited a 29% higher success compared to carnivore reintroductions (16). Additionally, a recent synthesis
Stier et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1501769
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Reintroduction: Intentional movement of an organism into a part of
its native range from which it has disappeared or become extirpated
in historic times (Armstrong and Seddon, 2007).
Recovery: The first milestone in recovery is halting the decline of the
species. Next is stabilizing the species, followed by increasing its
numbers and distribution with the ultimate goal of making the species secure in the wild (USFWS, 2011).
Restoration: The process of assisting the recovery of an ecosystem
that has been degraded, damaged, or destroyed. It is an intentional
activity that initiates or accelerates ecosystem recovery with respect
to its health (functional processes), integrity (species composition and
community structure), and sustainability (resistance to disturbance
and resilience) [Society for Ecological Restoration (SER), 2004].
Restocking: Movement of individuals to build up an existing population (Armstrong and Seddon, 2007).
Reestablishment: Institution of historical ecosystem structure or processes (70).
Carnivore: An animal that feeds on another animal’s body tissue.
Synonymous with “predator” in this Review.
Community module: A minimum realistic model describing groups
of three or four interacting species.
Hysteresis: When the pathway of recovery of an ecosystem differs
from its pathway of degradation.

of recovery times for overexploited fisheries suggests that highertrophic level species are likely to exhibit the slowest recovery rates
(17). Indeed, this finding almost certainly generalizes that apex predator recoveries often will be slower than those of lower-trophic level
species simply because of a disparity in life history strategies. Such
slower recovery times require setting appropriate expectations for
the time scale of successful recovery. As we will note below, these
life history effects on recovery can be amplified by community
and ecosystem interactions.
Directly hostile human activities can exacerbate the negative effects
of slow life history strategies on predator recovery time. Continued
(over-) exploitation is perhaps the most substantive of these activities
[reviewed by Duffy (18)], but other direct and indirect human influences can also play a role. Strong exploitation and poaching often continue during recovery efforts because the predators are themselves
valuable (17, 19). For example, tigers are at risk of extinction due
to intentional human impacts because of their lucrative commercial
value in some Asian medicines (20). In other cases, apex predators are
considered to be a threat to valuable species. For example, unexploited
shark and wolf populations have been considered threats to wildlife,
fisheries, and livestock, often being killed by poachers [for example,
Holdo et al. (21)] and, in some cases, even by the agencies mandated
to protect them (22). Given low potential recruitment rates, such imposed extra mortality can greatly hamper apex predator recovery.
Even when exploitation rates are reduced to near zero, other human influences can interact with the slow life histories of predators to
inhibit their recoveries. Pollution affects many long-lived predators exposed to toxic contaminants via bioaccumulation or accidental poisoning [for example, bald eagles, Arctic wolves, polar bears, ringed
seals, and bottlenose dolphins; reviewed by Harrad (23)] and via the
chronic stress of anthropogenic noise (24). For instance, Southern Resident killer whales have not been harvested commercially since the
1970s in the North Pacific but remain listed as endangered under
the ESA and are exposed to a number of threats, including reductions
in prey availability and enormous body burdens of persistent organic
pollutants (Ross et al., 2000). The difficulty with pollution is that, even
when it is reduced or eliminated (for example, bans on persistent organic pollutants), it can take many years to dissipate from the
environment, and long-lived predators with toxins in their tissues
can take decades or longer to exhibit signs of recovery (23). Apex predators often have very large home ranges, which implies that they can
be exposed to a diverse range of scattered, spatially localized environmental challenges, ranging from exposure to toxins, to vehicular collisions, to hostile ranchers or poachers outside protected areas.
There are also genetic and evolutionary factors that can contribute
to poor recovery. If historically outbred apex predators have been pushed
to low numbers persisting often in scattered local populations, the remaining individuals may exhibit maladaptation due to inbreeding of related individuals, as well as the depletion of adaptive genetic variation
needed to cope with an ever-changing environment. For instance, the
severely affected Florida panther has shown many developmental abnormalities associated with an abrupt reduction in effective population size
and kin breeding (25), which surely hampers its recovery. However,
our focus here will be on ecological dimensions of impaired recovery.
Nevertheless, constraints on successful predator recoveries extend
beyond slow life history characteristics, genetic factors, exploitation,
and other direct human influences. For instance, the splendid recovery
of the bald eagle depended not only on the prohibition of hunting but
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Table 1. Empirical studies of successful predator recoveries. T, terrestrial; M, marine; F, freshwater; IUCN, International Union for Conservation of
Nature; MMPA, Marine Mammal Protection Act.
Region

System

Predator

Summary of research results

(84)

Africa

T

Cheetah

Cheetahs survive with larger predators by seeking areas with low predator densities (spatial segregation from predators
and competitors).

(84)

Africa

T

Cheetah

Successful reintroduction in Namibia, where larger carnivores were nearly extirpated by hunting [see also the work by Polis and
Holt (84)].

(85)

North America

T

Wolf

Wolf-driven declines in coyotes led to a fourfold increase in survival of juvenile pronghorn antelope (Antilocapra americana)
in wolf restoration areas in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem.

(86)

Europe

T

Lynx

In Europe, restored lynx and wolf populations suppress red foxes.

(86)

Europe

T

Wolf

In Europe, restored lynx and wolf populations suppress red foxes.

(87)

New Zealand

T

Cook’s petrel

Reductions in predatory feral cats and rats and altitude-dependent resource availability promote petrel recovery.

(88)

North America
(Colorado)

T

Mountain
lion

Reduced exploitative and interference competition between mountain lions and other historically abundant predators
(grizzly bears and wolves), combined with increased ungulate prey abundance, has facilitated mountain lion recovery.

T/M

Polar bear

Appreciation of social-ecological system allowed for subsistence harvest and reduced illegal hunting in shared population
between the United States and Russia.

(89)
(90)

North America

F

Bass

Following natural extirpation of bass (Micropterus salmoides) in 1978, reintroduced bass in 1986 led to the return of bass
populations despite exploitative competition with dominant mesopredators.

(91)

Australia

T

Dingo

Restoration of dingoes in parts of Australia is now being advocated as a necessary condition for the large-scale reestablishment of declined mammal species (91).

(92)

North America

T

Peregrine
falcon

Populations declined globally because of exposure to contaminants and are listed in the United States in 1970 after being
extirpated east of the Rockies. Declines of DDT and captive breeding led to rebound, and delisting in 1999.

(93)

Europe

T

Brown bear

Populations hunted to near extinction in the 1800s in much of Europe, including Norway and Sweden. Economic incentives and conservation plans have led to a rebound in recent years.

(94)

Global

T/M

Sea eagle

Bald and white-tailed eagles were either directly removed or negatively affected by pesticides until the latter half of the
20th century. Since then, populations have recovered worldwide, to the point that these apex predators are having some
worrying effects further down the food chain.

(95)

Asia

T

Asiatic lion

Following collapse, incentivized pastoral communities to move, which allowed forest/prey populations to recover and
lion populations to rebound

(96)

North America

F

Alligator

Alligators were depleted as a result of habitat loss and hunting; following protection in 1967, alligators increased nearly
exponentially and were delisted in 1987.

(97)

Belize

F

Morelet’s
crocodile

Like alligators in North America, these crocodiles were affected by habitat destruction and hunting. Populations have
been increasing since IUCN recognition and legal protection in 1981.

(98)

Australia

M

Saltwater
crocodile

Intense commercial hunting in the mid-20th century led to a population collapse, from near 100,000 to 500. Legal protection in
1971 and conservation actions have helped the population largely to recover, increasing interactions (mortality) with humans.

(99)

Africa

M

Fur seal

Like many pinniped populations (30), fur seals were commercially hunted through part of the 20th century, and portions
of this population continue to be harvested; following protection in part of the range, the species has shown increasing
trends and range expansion.

(100)

Northeast Pacific
Ocean

M

White shark White sharks were either removed as pest species or taken incidentally in fisheries through most of the 20th century and,
in a portion of their range, were negatively affected by contaminants. Recognition of declines and their importance led to
reductions in mortality; over the last 20 years, indices of abundance and juvenile growth are increasing.

(101)

Northeast Pacific

M

Blue whale

Blue whales were targeted during industrial whaling, leaving them at a fraction of carrying capacity. Following the cessation of whaling, and additional protection, this population is thought to nearly be at historic levels.

(102)

Northeast Pacific

M

Sea otter

Sea otters were hunted to local extinction through much of their range but, following protection under the MMPA, has
largely rebounded in California.

(103)

New Zealand

M

Spiny lobster Marine reserves were used as a tool to protect spiny lobster habitat. Older reserves were found to yield higher
lobster density, as well as larger lobsters.

(104)

North America

M

Gray whale Following the end of whaling and protection under the MMPA, gray whales largely rebounded and were the first
marine mammal species delisted from the ESA.

(105)

Africa

T
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Ethiopian
wolf

Wolves have largely declined as a result of habitat loss. These populations experienced a catastrophic
disease-induced collapse 20 years ago but have fully recovered and are no longer affected by Allee dynamics.
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Table 2. Empirical studies of failed and stalled predator recoveries.
Region

System

Predator

Summary research results

(84)

Africa

T

Cheetah

In reserves of Kenya and South Africa, cheetahs have failed to recover because lions and
hyenas kill the cheetah cubs.

(106)

Antarctica

M

Fur seal

Leopard seal predation on fur seal pups limited recovery.

(107)

Southwest Alaska

M

Sea otter

Predation by killer whales on sea otters depressed population recovery.

(108)

North America

T

Bobcat

Suggests that bobcats compete with coyotes for resources and are also killed by them.
Need to verify that bobcat recovery is desired and that population size trajectory is not as
positive as desired.

(109)

Eastern Scotian Shelf
(Northwest Atlantic)

M

Cod

Gray seal predation, not competition and predation related to forage fish abundance, may
contribute to high mortality rates of older cod, preventing or slowing recovery.

(110)

North America (California)

T

Mountain lion

Especially in southwestern California, urban development has fragmented mountain lion
habitat, reducing genetic exchange and prey base available to facilitate population growth.

(111)

North America (Arizona
and New Mexico)

T

Gray wolf

Mexican wolf reintroductions have been minimally successful compared to other locations,
in large part due to human hunting, purportedly in response to wolf predation on livestock.

(112)

North America

M

Cook Inlet beluga

Population is small in number and geographically isolated and inhabits a core habitat
that is shrinking

(113)

North America

M

Southern Resident
killer whale

Juveniles from this population were targeted for aquaria removals until the early 1970s.
Because of its small population size, skewed age distribution, and various human threats
(contaminants and lack of prey), it is not growing fast enough to meet recovery goals.

(114)

North America
(Mexico)

M

Vaquita

IUCN recognized this as the most endangered cetacean species in the world; like beluga,
the population size is small (<250) and geographically isolated. Further, vaquita are also
incidentally captured in gillnet fisheries and further affected by humans

(115)

North America

T

Northern spotted
owl

Stable in portions of the range, but continual declines in others, as a result of habitat loss and
interspecific competition with barred owls

(116)

North America

T/F

Wood stork

Federally listed wood storks consumed by nonnative introduced Burmese pythons

(117)

North America

F

Lake trout

Invasive predator has had severe impacts on threatened Yellowstone cutthroat trout.

also on the banning of DDT, improved water quality at many sites,
forceful protection of nest sites, and deliberate careful reintroductions
from captive-bred populations. Below, we argue that the importance
of considering the full community and ecosystem context is underappreciated yet critical to apex predator recovery programs. In particular,
we (i) argue that apex predator recovery programs are unique from
the better-studied restoration programs for species that are lower on
the food chain; (ii) use a simple model to illustrate how successful
apex predator recovery requires an appreciation of the types of species
interactions that characterize the community, the degree to which mesopredators, if present, are culled, and the extent to which basal resources
are supplemented; and (iii) highlight how the rate and degree of apex
predator recovery can depend on an ecosystem’s history of trophic
downgrading.

ECOSYSTEM CONTEXT AND APEX PREDATOR RECOVERY
Insights into how to enable successful apex predator recovery may be
grounded in the lessons learned from ecological restoration practices
focused on lower trophic levels, especially plants [reviewed by Young et al.
(26)]. The approaches used in ecological restoration fall broadly into
three categories, including (i) the noninterventionist, leave-it-to-nature
strategy [that is, succession (27)]; (ii) the structure-begets-function or
“if you build it they will come” (also known as field-of-dreams)
Stier et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1501769
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strategy (28); and (iii) the ecosystem function or process-based strategy (29). Modern-day restoration tends to blend elements of strategies
(ii) and (iii), often seeking reestablishment of both ecosystem structure
and function to achieve restoration of particular species or communities.
Efforts to recover predators seem to be unusual in that they frequently adapt a noninterventionist strategy by simply stopping or reducing hunting and assuming that the system will reequilibrate.
Exceptions often involve direct reintroductions, such as red kite and
osprey in the UK, or peregrine in the United States; here, breeding
programs and reintroductions, in a sense, circumvent the low maximal
recruitment possibilities for many apex predators. But often, recovery
simply involves dampening in imposed mortality regimes. For example,
recovery of many marine mammals (30) has largely been attributed to
reduced hunting, with little attention given to reestablishing the structure and function of systems within which marine mammals live.
There are several lessons learned in plant-based ecological restoration
that go beyond leave-it-to-nature, and may help to speed apex predator recovery and augment recovered predator population sizes.
In restoration aimed primarily at primary producers, ecologists
have advocated for an appreciation of species traits, and the ecological
processes that affect ecosystem structure and function in the development of restoration strategies (26). A number of ecological processes
(for example, dispersal, resource limitation, competition, predation,
and mutualism) and traits (for example, life histories, drought tolerance,
and herbivore resistance) have been acknowledged and manipulated
4 of 14
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How habitat can constrain predator recovery: “One hill can’t
shelter two tigers.”—C. Elton, 1927
Habitat loss and fragmentation are among the primary drivers limiting recovery of predator populations [for example, Crooks and Soulé
(36)], and a number of restoration programs continue to struggle from
the constraints of insufficient habitat availability (37). Degraded habitats often have limited reproductive sites, which not only contribute to
initial predator declines [for example, (38)] but also constrain successful colonization and persistence of recovering or reintroduced predator populations [for example, (39)]. The success of the international
Yellowstone to Yukon corridor in facilitating connectivity for large
mammalian carnivores (grizzly bear, lynx, wolverine, and wolf) provides evidence for the benefits of large connected expanses of habitat
for struggling predator populations that have high minimum area requirements. In contrast, fragmented habitats without wildlife corridors
can strongly inhibit recoveries. For example, an eight-lane highway
fragments cougar habitat in southern California, leading to a high incidence of vehicle-cougar collisions (40). The importance of habitat
availability and fragmentation in driving apex predator recovery is
particularly pronounced in terrestrial systems; however, in marine
systems, the loss of apex predators due to habitat shifts or connectivity
is less well established. The recovery trajectory of predators is therefore
dependent on the size and heterogeneity of the landscape within
which they are embedded.

It takes a community to recover a predator
Like any species subjected to a recovery effort, predators experience
constraints driven by a diverse configuration of prey, competitors, and
natural enemies (including diseases and parasites). Understanding
apex predator dynamics in this light is made difficult by the fact that
apex predators are embedded in a complex network of species interactions, with many apex predators being generalist consumers. Whereas
theory suggests that the dynamics of generalists may be described by
simple single-species models when prey resources are readily abundant
(41), prey limitation is one of many hypothesized mechanisms constraining apex predator recovery. Because food webs are often characterized by few strong and many weak interactions (46), full communities
can be conceptualized in the form of simpler, digestible, and analytically tractable modules (that is, groups of three to five interacting species) (Fig. 1) (47). Rather than trying to capture the full suite of
ecological interactions within a predator’s ecosystem, these modules
provide a practical way to narrow the universe of potential influences
on a predator’s recovery while going beyond the restricted perspective
of resource or habitat limitation alone. For example, modules can
focus solely on strongly interacting species within a food web or alternatively can offer a way to simplify a food web by modeling multiple
species of similar life history traits as a single node. In Box 2, we focus
on the former approach and explore a three-species food web model
to consider how different module configurations—ranging from an

Stier et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1501769
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Food resource limitation can constrain apex
predator recovery
The high metabolic demand of most apex predators necessitates an
abundant, stable, and nutritionally diverse prey base (31). Empirically,
populations of large carnivores are most abundant in areas with high
prey biomass (32, 33). However, resource availability does not always
boost predator abundance and persistence. For example, a recent
global synthesis of resource limitation in seabirds describes a threshold
under which food availability (of low-trophic level fish) led to reduced
and more variable seabird productivity (34), but high abundances
above a certain level did not. Changes in food abundance above this
threshold would be expected to have negligible effects on seabird recovery programs. Restoration efforts need to carefully consider the
nonlinear relationship between consumption and food availability; ensuring some food supply is critical, but the marginal value of higher
food supplies may not warrant the extra costs, because consumers can
be satiated or limited by factors other than food [for example, resting
or nest site provision; cf. Samhouri et al. (35)]. Below, we expand on
this idea and provide an explicit analysis of how basal resource carrying capacity modulates predator recovery (see Box 2).

Predator behavior can constrain predator recovery
Behavior can play a significant role in determining the potential for
predator recovery. Prey preference, breeding habitat preference, aggression, mobility, and social organization are five of the most important behavioral considerations. Populations of predators that are
dietary specialists are likely to fluctuate more than generalist predators,
which can switch to another prey species if a focal prey becomes rare
(41). Therefore, it may be more difficult to recover specialist predators
to self-persistent levels. In contrast, the diet breadth that often increases with trophic level [for example, Cohen et al. (42)] offers opportunity for restoration that may not exist at lower trophic levels
(though exceptions such as Southern Resident killer whales and sea
otters exist). Similarly, predator recovery rates may be constrained despite readily available food if they are limited by other key resources
such as access to breeding sites or from intraspecific interference. For
example, many predators migrate to breeding sites with smaller recently mature individuals following older, larger individuals who know
their way. Overharvesting of older and larger predators may lead to
the loss of cultural memory of spawning aggregation location [for example, (43)], a mechanism that likely affects species throughout the
food web. Intraspecific aggression among Florida panthers may similarly limit their recovery; the aggression that male mountain lions exhibit towards females with cubs and smaller males is thought to
constrain recovery (44). Finally, movement behavior can limit predator recovery rates, such as in cases where dispersal is inhibited by
modifications to natural landscapes [for example, (40)], leading to localized food resource depletion. Migrations may also be shorter or
avoided at low population densities, creating a type of Allee effect.
For instance, endangered African wild dogs generate smaller dispersing cohorts when population densities are low (45). Whereas some of
these predator behaviors are relatively inflexible and predictable,
others are less so, creating substantial uncertainty about the potential
for predator recovery even when food resources are replete.

to facilitate recovery success [reviewed by Young et al. (26)]. For example, plant restoration often involves seed additions and the use of
cages over seeds and seedlings to combat recruitment limitation and
seed predation. Predator recoveries similarly rely on a suite of ecological processes influenced by a variety of species interactions, but this
has not been formally considered in many restoration attempts. Apex
predator restoration differs from restoration of lower trophic levels because predators as individuals tend to have greater food resource needs,
larger habitat requirements, and different behavioral responses to environmental change than their prey. In addition, and also in contrast to
plant restoration ecology, the community context for a predator tends to
be usefully conceptualized around trophic interactions first and foremost.

REVIEW

.Box 2. A model for understanding how module shape drives apex predator recovery.

dR
¼ Rðrð1 # R=KÞ # aN # ð1 # wÞaPÞ
dt

ð1Þ

dN
¼ NðeaR # waP # dÞ
dt

ð2Þ

dP
¼ PðewaN þ eð1 # wÞaR # dÞ
dt

ð3Þ

In this model, r and K are the basal resource’s intrinsic growth rate and carrying capacity, respectively, and e is the trophic efficiency at which
consumed prey are converted to predators. The functional responses of both predators are assumed to be linear, with a being the mesopredator
attack rate on the resource and a being the apex predator’s total attack rate (distributed between the resource and the mesopredator by the apex
predator’s prey preference w). Parameters d and d are the respective intrinsic per capita death rates of the mesopredator and apex predator and are
assumed to be equal. Increases to d may be interpreted as the culling of mesopredators by the removal of a constant fraction of individuals. The
simplifying assumptions here offer clarity but could be readily modified in a given case study. Just as for the well-studied IGP models without an
apex predator prey preference term (118), this model exhibits six possible steady-state equilibria (see fig. S1). Our focus is on two of these: the case in
which all three species coexist and the case in which only the apex predator and the resource coexist (with the mesopredator being unable to
persist). For illustrative purposes, we restrict our focus to parameter values for which these equilibria exhibit stable dynamics (that is, Re(l1) < 0). The
mesopredator’s attack rate was set to be three times the apex predator’s total attack rate because three-species coexistence necessitates the mesopredator being the superior competitor for the shared resource (65). Note that in the apex predator resource-only state, the parameter w reflects the
apex predator’s efficacy at capturing resources rather than its prey preference per se. Baseline parameters were chosen to be w = 0.5, K = 0.15, d = d =
0.01, r = 1, e = 0.1, a = 1, and a = 3, with the effects of varying w, K, and d being illustrated in Figs. 2 to 4.
Model Interpretation: Module Shape Determines the Efficacy of Resource Subsidies and Mesopredator Culling. The model demonstrates
how expectations and intuition about the most promising approaches for population recovery can depend heavily on an apex predator’s preferences for basal versus mesopredator species (Figs. 2 and 3). As intuition might suggest, an apex predator embedded within a module dominated by
exploitative competition should achieve a higher recovered population density than a predator embedded within an IGP or food chain module
because less of the system’s energy is lost to the inefficiency of the mesopredator’s trophic conversion rate (Fig. 2). The model also demonstrates
how the consequences of mesopredator culling are affected by module shape and how culling may even be counterproductive for the goal of
maximizing apex predator densities (Fig. 3). For example, apex predator recovery may require not just partial culling but rather the complete
removal of the mesopredator if competition between the mesopredator and apex predator is strong and the apex predator exhibits little preference
for consuming the mesopredator (w < 0.295). That is, without complete mesopredator removal, the mesopredator’s superior ability to exploit basal
resources can permit it to preclude the apex predator’s reestablishment outright. At the other extreme, even a weak increase in the mesopredator’s
death rate by the implementation of a culling program will decrease a recovered apex predator’s population size when exploitative competition is
weak and the module is more like a food chain. Indeed, for nearly all parameter values that allow the coexistence of all three species, a doubling of
the mesopredator’s death rate (that is, culling) reduces the apex predator population’s size by almost half. Only within a narrow window of the apex
predator’s prey preference, wherein exploitative competition is strong but not strong enough to affect competitive exclusion (0.295 > w < 0.31), is
the culling of the mesopredator expected to lead to an increase in the population size of a recovering apex predator (Fig. 3, inset). The utility of
intermediate complexity models, particularly those considering IGP, which is a common structural feature of real food webs (123), is their capacity to
capture much of the dynamic properties of food webs as a whole (124, 125). The model presented here offers highlights on how the tractable
consideration of strongly interacting species is useful for developing management strategies that take into account ecosystem context [see also discussion of minimum realistic models by Plagányi et al. (126)].
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A three-species Lotka-Volterra model of an intraguild predation (IGP) module aids in illustrating a number of the concepts regarding the likelihood
of success for apex predator recovery programs. This model highlights how the module and strengths of species interactions in which an apex
predator is embedded can be important for anticipating the effects of (i) restoring resources (Fig. 2), (ii) culling mesopredators (Fig. 3), and (iii)
attempting to reestablish apex predator populations with an insufficient initial number of individuals (Fig. 4). The core of this model, which describes
the interplay of predation and competition between an (omnivorous) apex predator and a mesopredator (also known as intraguild prey) for a
shared resource, has been extensively studied by many authors and is well understood (47, 56, 84, 118), permitting useful insights in the context
of apex predator recovery efforts.
Model description. Following McCann et al. (119), we illustrate the effects of module type by introducing an apex predator prey preference
parameter w to the basic IGP model. This parameter controls the degree to which the system reflects two further well-studied community
modules: the linear food chain (w = 1, where no competition occurs among predators) (120, 121) and the exploitative competition module (w = 0,
where only competition occurs among predators) (122), in addition to the IGP module (0 < w < 1, wherein both competition and predation occur)
(47, 56, 84, 118, 121). Note that the prey preference parameter may differ substantially between terrestrial and marine apex predators, given that
terrestrial apex predators are often highly specialized. For simplicity, we assume that the apex predator’s preference for a given type of resource is
fixed rather than responding adaptively to changes in prey density. The population growth rates of the shared basal resource (R), the mesopredator
predator (N), and the apex predator (P) are represented by the following three equations.

REVIEW

exploitative competition model, to an IGP module, to a linear food
chain—can alter the anticipated recovery of apex predators.
The model indicates that, although the supplementation of a community’s resource base will increase an apex predator’s recovered population size regardless of the strength of the interactions in any
module configuration, the magnitude of this effect will be least
pronounced the more the community resembles a linear food chain.
Thus, efforts to increase the production rate of basal resources, a
strategy practiced in plant restoration (26), will have the largest impact
the more the community in which the apex predator is embedded reflects a module of exploitative competition. Moreover, partial mesopredator culling increases recovered predator densities for only a
narrow region of parameter space between exploitative competition
and linear food chain extremes (Fig. 3). Therefore, culling may be an
ineffective tool in all but the most well-understood IGP systems [for
example, Persson et al. (48)]. This inference contradicts the historic
and current prevalence of predator culling in management [reviewed
by Bergstrom et al. (22)] but corroborates studies emphasizing how
the culling of apex predators to maximize fisheries yield will not always
be effective (2, 49, 50) as well as those highlighting the potential positive
population-level effects of increased mortality [reviewed by Schröder et al.
(51)]. Other factors, such as the presence of size-structured interactions between mesopredators and apex predators (52, 53) and the existence of additional predator or prey species in the model, can alter
model predictions (54). We emphasize that our model of a three-species
representation of reality is not a tactical model meant for supporting
specific management decisions. Instead, our model is conceptual and
strategic, focusing on developing a broad understanding of the ecosystem process and directional patterns of change.
As illustrated through these examples, community modules can be
used to calibrate qualitative expectations for the recovery of a focal
Stier et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1501769
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predator population. Just as in plant-based ecological restoration,
predator recovery efforts that focus on restoring key ecological processes—including species interactions—are likely to be those that meet
with the greatest success. Of course, identification of the community
module that best characterizes a predator and its ecosystem may be
difficult at the outset of a recovery effort. Additionally, the results of
short-term recovery efforts likely represent transient dynamics and
may differ from equilibrium expectations (55). Furthermore, the structure
of community modules and the strength of the interactions embedded
within them can change with environmental context and the loss or
introduction of new species (56) and can depend crucially on the details
of population structure (for example, size-dependent predation) (53).
Thus, conservation and management structures are likely to meet with
greater success if they are shaped by the idea that the conceptualization
of a community module will require modification over time (57).

WHEN IS AS IMPORTANT AS WHAT: HISTORICAL
CONTINGENCY AND PREDATOR RECOVERY
The community module in which a predator is embedded at the
beginning of a recovery effort provides critical information about
the potential of different recovery strategies. Recent advances in community assembly theory suggest that successful ecological restoration
may also require careful consideration of the order and timing in
which species come together to form a community. This idea, that
historical contingencies can influence community assembly, has been
well described in the basic ecology and restoration literatures for
primary producers (26). However, for larger carnivorous species, the
role of historical contingency in driving community assembly remains
poorly studied.
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Fig. 1. Three-species community modules: Food chain, exploitative competition, and IGP. These modules are generic descriptions of common
configurations of predator-prey interactions in the natural world (left), each of which corresponds to a predator recovery example (center) that has
followed a restoration trajectory corresponding to the module (right).

REVIEW
priate initial densities to facilitate predator recovery depend on which
community module is most representative of the system (63). Here,
too, the IGP model (see Box 2; Eqs. 1 to 3) provides informative insight. In the case of a simple food chain module, the appropriate initial
densities within the community are clear: predators are most likely to
succeed when resources are most readily available (Fig. 2). Indeed, ensuring sufficient prey availability first is critical to avoiding a predator
pit (63, 64). In contrast, to recover a predator population embedded
within an IGP module, determining appropriate reintroduction densities, or culling competitors before predator reintroduction of the
apex predator commences, can be key to establishing persistent predator populations (Fig. 4) (61, 65).
More broadly, the growth and stability of reintroduced predator
populations can vary depending on the timing of predator recruitment
to a community. For example, predator recovery will likely have maximum success if prey are readily available early in their reintroduction.
However, it has only recently become clear that colonization history
also drives dynamics and stability of multiple trophic levels (66). For
example, in a microcosm study, Olito and Fukami (66) showed that
predators reached higher population abundance if they were introduced
early during community assembly rather than late, as would at first
seem more intuitive. In the context of conservation and management
actions, these theoretical and empirical findings together underscore the
importance of controlling putative competitor populations before predator recovery implementation, introducing high densities of predators
relative to their competitors, and doing so earlier rather than later.

PRESCRIPTIONS FOR SUCCESS? RESEARCH GAPS AND
ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION
Above, we demonstrated three major lessons in promoting successful
apex predator recoveries. First, we argued that, relative to species lower

Fig. 2. Module shape alters how an apex predator’s abundance will respond to the restoration of basal resources, as indicated by the contrast
of low (solid lines) and high (dashed lines) resource carrying capacities (red lines, apex predator resource-only state; blue lines, three-species
coexistence state). When w has intermediate values, increases in resource productivity benefit the apex predator’s abundance to the detriment of the
mesopredator because the mesopredator’s competetive advantage becomes superseded by the predation pressure that it experiences from the apex
predator. (A and B) A continuous gradient of predator’s prey preference (w) (A) and discrete measures of apex predator equilibrium density for
characteristic models, including exploitative competition, IGP, and a food chain (B). For additional model details, see fig. S1 (baseline parameters here
are as follows: w = 0.5, r = 1, e = 0.1, a = 1, and a = 3).
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Borrowing from these other literatures, we suggest that the importance of correctly timing the occurrence of ecological processes can be
summarized with two principles. First, biophysical processes that
modify the environment to promote establishment of one or more
target species in a restoration effort are critical. For instance, early colonizing plants can engineer hospitable soil conditions that facilitate
the colonization success of other, less drought-tolerant, plant species
[for example, (58)]. Thus, ensuring drought-tolerant plants established
early is necessary, but not sufficient, for restoring drought-intolerant
plants. Predator recoveries are similarly sensitive to ordered nonconsumptive interactions. For example, recovery of endangered salmon
populations in the U.S. Pacific Northwest likely requires an increase
in the quantity and/or quality of available habitat (which is small relative to historical levels) (59). Promising avenues include geomorphological modifications to in-stream conditions (for example,
sediment grain size and flow rates) for salmon during the freshwater
phase of the life cycle and improved access to spawning habitat (for
example, via removal of hydropower dams) (59).
The second timing principle holds that, at the outset of a recovery
effort, the density of predators relative to their competitors and/or
prey can have a strong effect on the outcome. This concept, known
as priority effects in the ecological literature (60), has been well documented in the context of competitive interactions, especially among
plants and in plant restoration (26). If one species builds up a sufficiently large relative abundance before another species attempting to
join the community, the species in high abundance can prevent the
competitor from establishing. The competitor’s abundance that is sufficient to preclude a focal species’ establishment need not be greater
than the abundance at which the focal species is reintroduced.
Both competitive priority effects and predation-mediated priority
effects can have long-lasting effects on communities. Indeed, priority
effects can provoke alternative community states that persist indefinitely (61, 62). In the context of recovering apex predators, the appro-

REVIEW
with which a degraded community/ecosystem becomes entrained by
an alternative stable state (see below).
Hysteresis
Appreciating the context dependency of apex predator dynamics is
particularly key where environmental conditions or resource extraction counteracts recovery efforts. There are an increasing number of
examples of ecosystems in which critical thresholds (that is, tipping
points) to less-preferred states have been crossed (69). In these
systems, hysteresis effects (that is, when recovery pathways differ from
degradation pathways) may exacerbate the challenge of achieving full
ecosystem recovery (26, 70). As noted above, different initial species
abundances can promote dynamics, leading to different states of the
system even when environmental conditions themselves remain unchanged. The hysteresis associated with the presence of these alternative stable states involving predator-prey interactions (71, 72) increases
the difficulty of getting back to the original preferred high predator
density state (Fig. 4). Knowing that thresholds between alternative stable states exist can also be beneficial for staying in preferred high predator density states (26, 70). Therefore, following the initial loss of an
apex predator, it is important to know what appropriate initial starting
densities of predators, as well as their competitors and prey, can be
critical to the long-term success of a predator recovery program. For
example, the existence of alternative states has been shown to be exacerbated if one or both of the apex predator and mesopredator consume one another’s juveniles (52). Such size-structured interactions in
which predators and prey exhibit role reversals are relatively common
to fisheries (73) where lower-trophic level forage fish are often competitors of the young life stages of larger predatory fishes. More generally, the exploitation history of a system connected through trophic
links can affect assembly and recovery, requiring harvest rules that are
more stringent than those that originally caused a population collapse to
overcome the hysteresis of the system [for example, Collie et al. (74)].

Fig. 3. Module shape alters how apex predator density will respond to the culling of mesopredators, as indicated by the contrast of low (solid
lines) and high (dashed lines) mesopredator mortality rates. Culling will increase apex predator recovery success when competition is strong. In most
cases, culling rates must be sufficiently high such that only the apex predator and the resource persist (red). In contrast, culling will negatively affect the
apex predator’s density across most of the range of apex predator prey preference values (w), when three-species coexistence is desired (blue). Culling of
mesopredators only benefits the apex predator when competition is strong but sufficiently weak so as not to cause competitive exclusion (inset). (A) A
gradient of predator’s prey preference. (B) Discrete measures of apex predator equilibrium density for discrete models: exploitative competition, IGP, and
food chain. NA, not applicable.
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on the food chain, some apex predators are likely to respond slowly to
recovery efforts. Apex predators exhibit slow life history characteristics, are particularly prone to human pressures, and can require large
amounts of available resources and habitat before they can succeed
(67). In the face of these numerous challenges, it is necessary (but
not always sufficient: see third lesson below) to identify and counteract
the initial driver(s) of the predator decline.
Second, we emphasized the importance of ecological context in
driving variation in apex predator recovery dynamics. Like primary
producers, apex predators are embedded within a complex network
of interacting species, where resources, competitors, and pathogens
can affect population dynamics. The configuration of these community modules (Fig. 1) can play a key role in defining the appropriate
strategy for recovery success. Because the prescription for recovery can
differ markedly among these modules, practitioners will benefit from
defining the appropriate module for their system at the outset. Existing uncertainty in the number, strength, and shape of food webs
(68) may make it difficult to forecast on the time scale of predator
recovery; therefore, it may be more beneficial to consider a suite of
potential modules and evaluate recovery strategies by integrating over
different modules (for example, adding an invasive species and culling
a mesopredator). From a practical perspective, defining community
modules involves a variety of tactics, including gut content studies
and scat samples, to discern predator diet preference, diet flexibility,
and foraging behavior. Although certainly challenging, new tools that
combine laboratory studies and field observations point to the possibility of quantifying the various aspects of predator foraging behavior in
the wild [for example, Wootton and Emmerson (46) and Novak (56)].
The third major lesson relates to a role for ecosystem history in
evaluating effectiveness of alternative recovery strategies. The trajectory of an apex predator population recovery may depend closely on the
way that predator was harvested, the density of predators, competitors,
and resources when a recovery program begins, and the likelihood
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.Box 3. Yellowstone tipping points and wolf recoveries:
An ecosystem perspective.
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Fig. 4. Priority effects occur when final equilibrium population sizes are
dependent on initial population sizes, even though all other parameter
values (that is, environmental conditions) remain unchanged. Such
priority effects occur in the IGP module when competition between the
apex predators and the mesopredators is strongest, illustrated here with
two simulations that differ only in the initial abundance of the apex predator. (A) The dynamics illustrate the scenario where the apex predator’s
initial population size (green, P0 > 0.1) is sufficient to affect the extinction
of the mesopredator (blue, N0 = 0.01). (B) In contrast, the dynamics illustrate a scenario where the apex predator’s initial population size (P0 < 0.1) is
insufficient to avoid extinction due to exclusion by the mesopredator (N0 =
0.01) (that is, a failed restoration). Parameters are as in Figs. 2 and 3 but
with w = 0.225 reflecting an IGP module in which exploitative competition
is strong.
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The reintroduction of the gray wolf to the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem is exemplary of success among predator restoration programs
(Table 1) (127). The USFWS along with the National Park Service reintroduced 31 wolves in the northern section of Yellowstone in 1995–1996.
The wolf population initially expanded to more than 170 individuals in
2002 and subsequently stabilized around 100 individuals in recent
years (127). Since reintroducing this apex predator, the northern range
elk herd, which peaked at about 12,000 animals in 1995, has declined to
around 4000 individuals (128, 129). The elk population decline has been
attributed to multiple causes that include wolves, severe winters, and
changes to hunting practices (130). Early research found support for
cascading trophic effects from wolves to elk to vegetation, documenting increased growth in plants after 1996 [for example, (131, 132)]. Despite the success of this predator restoration and early findings on
positive ecosystem consequences, recent work suggests that a classic
food chain module is insufficient to describe the dominant interactions,
particularly for riparian willows (9, 133, 134). Willows are the dominant
woody vegetation along small streams on the northern range and
across the semiarid Rocky Mountains. Willows are also an important
food source for elk in winter, when snow covers the grassy range.
Before wolves were extirpated from Yellowstone, willows also supported a large beaver population on the northern range. Beavers used
willow and aspen stems as building material for dams in small streams,
flooding areas to create pools in which they submerged large winter
food caches, also made of willow and aspen stems (135). Beaver dams
raise water tables and lead to flooding upstream and downstream,
increasing water availability for willows and creating opportunities for
seedling establishment (133, 136). During the 70 years wolves were absent from the ecosystem, elk populations increased markedly, which
had negative effects on herbaceous and woody vegetation on the
northern range (137, 138). Beavers abandoned much of the northern
range by the 1950s, likely because they were outcompeted by the
abundant elk population (133, 139). Recent experimental work has
shown that positive feedbacks from beaver dams are at least as important as top-down effects from browsing ungulates in regulating willow
growth (9). The wolf reintroduction was predicted to improve conditions
for vegetation on the northern range, assuming that a simple food chain
captured the most important dynamics in the ecosystem. At least for
willows along small streams, the effects of wolf reintroduction have
been limited because restoring the apex predator has not restored important feedbacks between willows and beavers required for tall willow
communities. These plant communities demonstrate asymmetric
effects of predator removal and reintroduction, which translates to nonlinear state transitions, and perhaps alternate stable states (9). Restoration of the predator has not yet equated to restoration of this part of the
ecosystem. Recovery of the gray wolf was a necessary but not sufficient
condition for recovery of the pre-wolf extirpation state. However,
recovery must be defined in a broader social-ecological context.
Changes in land-use patterns and a warmer, drier climate may preclude
ecosystem recovery to the 1920s state. Further, wolf predation on
livestock creates conflict between conservation objectives and rancher
objectives (140). Trade-offs may also occur between conservation
interests and recreational hunting when hunters and predators rely
on the same prey populations (141). More conflicts may arise between multiple endangered species in this ecosystem, modulated
through food web interactions (142). Explicit ecosystem recovery
goals will need to be defined by stakeholders to evaluate trade-offs
and find optimal solutions that efficiently meet the needs of
multiple invested parties.

Research gaps and opportunities
Our capacity to take these important lessons and use them to meet
recovery goals for depleted apex predator populations requires understanding basic predator-prey assembly ecology. Historically, consumerresource interactions have been understudied in the context of restoration
ecology (26), and in some cases, researchers who study trophic ecology
choose to address basic biology questions and ignore more conservation-oriented research (75). Therefore, increased communication between conservation practitioners and research biologists is necessary.
Furthermore, it is inevitable that we will develop insights into how
to reconstruct intact communities by gaining a deeper understanding
of the role of predators in community assembly and succession theory
(62, 66, 76, 77). In the past, assembly models have either ignored predators or explored the effects of predation as an exogenous force on
prey communities. Just like prey, predators experience variable population and community dynamics due to stochastic colonization, and

REVIEW
this variability in colonization is essentially mimicked, intentionally or
not, in a restoration program. Ecologists are only at the early stages of
understanding the role of predator-prey interactions in driving
assembly theory. Predator reintroduction programs offer ideal opportunities to learn more about basic predator-prey assembly ecology by
conducting mensurative studies that would otherwise be too difficult
to conduct at large spatial scales.

Fig. 5. Time-varying modules of riparian corridors along small streams within the northern range of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem from
the 1920s to present. Northern-range riparian areas have exhibited (at least) three different major types of communities since 1920. Before wolf extinctions (1920s), riparian areas included wolves, elk, beavers, and willows. Following wolf extinctions (1930s to 1990s), these areas were reduced to just elk
and willow. Most recently (1990 to present), wolf reintroductions have produced a system with wolves, elk, and willow but few beavers. Qualitatively,
these different modules exhibit fundamentally different dynamics, exemplify temporal variability in a single system’s characteristic module, and meet
different ecological and social services. [Illustration by Shannon Hennessey, Oregon State University].
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Social-ecological context of predator recoveries
Restoration goals often extend beyond a single apex predator species
into the broader ecosystem and social-ecological system within which
predators are embedded. From an ecosystem perspective, some predators may be considered keystone species that can maintain biodiversity, control disease, modify their ecosystem’s biogeochemistry,
and provide resistance to invasion (3, 78). If restoration practitioners
broaden their goal to define restoration success beyond just apex predator recovery and include the ecosystem structure and function within

which that predator is embedded as well, a complex suite of interactions between species and environmental conditions will determine
recovery “success” (79). Box 3 provides an example of such an ecosystem context for apex predator recoveries in the Greater Yellowstone
Ecosystem, where successfully reintroduced wolf populations have been
insufficient to recover riparian willow communities along small streams
to date (Fig. 5). This example serves to highlight the promise and
complexity of using predator recoveries to achieve ecosystem-level
and social-ecological goals. More than anything, it demonstrates that
predator recoveries demand an evaluation of trade-offs, especially in
light of the potential for human-wildlife conflict (80).
Indeed, apex predator population recovery and the associated ecosystem responses are not always well received. The concept of rewilding is controversial (81), and increases in predator abundance or
protection of existing populations can produce human-environment
and human-human conflicts due to the strong cultural and economic
linkages between predators, their impacts, and humans. For example,
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/2/5/e1501769/DC1
fig. S1. Table of equilibrium solutions for three-species Lotka-Volterra model of IGP for the
basal resource (R), the mesopredator (N), and the apex predator (P).
fig. S2. Response of the equilibrium densities of the apex predator (P) and mesopredator (N) to
increases in the resource’s carrying capacity (K) for stable equilibria in which all three species
coexist (RNP), only the resource and mesopredator coexist (RN), and only the resource and the
apex predator coexist (RP).
fig. S3. Stable (solid line) and unstable (dashed line) equilibrium densities for the apex
predator (P) and mesopredator (N) across a range of the apex predator’s prey preferences.
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fig. S1. Table of equilibrium solutions for three-species Lotka-Volterra model of IGP for the basal
resource (R), the mesopredator (N), and the apex Predator (P). Also shown are equilibriums for a food
chain module (ω = 1) and competition mode (ω = 0).
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fig. S2. Response of the equilibrium densities of the apex predator (P) and mesopredator (N) to increases
in the resource’s carrying capacity (K) for stable equilibria in which all three species coexist (RNP), only
the resource and mesopredator coexist (RN), and only the resource and the apex predator coexist (RP).
RNP-N and RNP-P are the respective densities of the mesopredator and apex predator when all three species
coexist. Parameter values reflect baseline values used in Figs. 2 to 4 of the main text.

fig. S3. Stable (solid line) and unstable (dashed line) equilibrium densities for the apex predator (P) and
mesopredator (N) across a range of the apex predator’s prey preferences. Like fig. S2, RNP-N and RNP-P
are the respective densities of the mesopredator and apex predator when all three species coexist.
At the extremes of omega value range for exploitative completion (omega = 0), the model reduces to Lotka’s
competition model (117) under slow-fast dynamics assumption with two species exploit a single
resource. Similarly, when omega = 1 the model simplifies to a linear trophic chain, where it has been
demonstrated that increase in productivity of the basal resource differentially leads to an increase of the density
of the apex predator (116).
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